Abstract. Emergency mobile communication system is an important means of emergency rescue. To assess network performance rapidly under different scenarios is the important basis for researching the organization and application of emergency mobile communication system, which plays an important role for making effec-tive emergency plans and making full use of emergency communication system. In this paper, a control node optimization selection algorithm is proposed based on the idea of graph theory in order to solve the problem of control nodes selection in the mine emergency communication. This algorithm will be set up to the least number of controlled nodes and the maximum time delay as the optimization goal to choose a certain number of control nodes. the experimental results showed that the algorithm is effective.
INTRODUCTION

Research of status
The mine production process is very complex, mine suffer natural disasters under the harsh environmental conditions and some factors. When mine accident occurs, it is urgently needed to solve problems that how to quickly and efficiently to inform underground staff to evacuate as soon as possible and inform the ground operations command center in the first place.
When major natural disasters or a sudden public events, fixed wired and wireless communication network of cellular base station is easy to damage, make the emergency site user groups can not be effectively access networks or communicate with the rear of the command center to establish a reliable connection, and regular communication network to laying and want to spend a lot of manpower and material resources and time, which can't adapt to the requirement of emergency communication rapid disposal.
After losing connected to the core network gateway, the interconnection between the base station and the base station will create a new ad-hoc network, emergency communication system is collect the related information timely and efficiently in case of emergency.
The solution and existing problems
The solution of problem of digital mine emergency communication including the following: (1) The Zigbee technology [5] [9] is applied to underground emergency communication, using the SDR wireless technology through automatic cloth device to quickly establish a wireless communication channels, and extend to the rescue ground zero by wireless relay way.But Zigbee technology has an obvious flaw: with the transmission distance increasing, the single node can work stability only tens of meters, making requires a number of nodes to ensure communication link can establish successful. all of this lead to great inconvenience work to do.
(2) WIFI base station [5] using knapsack. Since the power control effect WIFI is limited, so we use the piggyback WIFI to solute the higher power requirements, which rescue sustainability challenges.
(3)Using Wireless Mesh Network scheme(WMN) [1] ,which is from Ad Hoc network, and is based on the Ad Hoc network derived from large capacity, high speed and easy deployment of WMN.Wireless Mesh has some shortcomings: First, the problems on interoperability. Wireless Mesh Network is still not a unified standards in network technology, to solve this problems, the ulInternational Conference on Applied Science and Engineering Innovation (ASEI 2015) timately standards of technology is needed. Second, since the data Mesh network through intermediate nodes in multi-hop, each hop will bring some delay. With the expansion of wireless Mess network size, the more hops, the greater total accumulated delay. Some application , such as voice or streaming applications , could face long delays and unacceptable problem. 
The algorithm analysis of control node
Currently, most research focuses on head selection algorithm network in two-dimensional. The description of the algorithm in article [4] : 1) every mobile device saves the current cluster heads of information; 2) when using mobile devices to move to a new node, it notifies the current cluster head;
3) the current cluster heads will determine whether delay and registration costs be satisfied; 4) if the cluster will accept and satisfy the update data, otherwise the new node registered directly to gateway, become mobile cluster heads.
Defect: if the number of new cluster heads too many, how to detect the cluster head is a problem.
Article [3] algorithm is based on 4d model, in the know a number of alternatives under the condition of the location of the control node, select the control node method.Because of its location control node is known, if applied to the mine emergency communication system lacks the rationality of the actual situation.
The solution of actual situation
When the network is damaged, underground stations will find that with the total server disconnected, happens to take off the network state;Then the emergency communication system start, need to base station as a network gateway.
So the main problem is that to select the control node in a single connected network which in each control node can cover as many nodes (base station), as well as the control node load equilibrium network.
Set two conditions: (1) to select a minimum of the number of nodes, setting the control node and the control of maximum transmission delay between nodes max D ;
(2) in order to prevent the load, set the maximum number of connections to set the node X . Control node selection algorithm competition(CNSCA): 1) calculate the number of the time delay between very node and its connection nodes no more than max D in the network topology;
2) choose the most number of the node as the first control 1 P ;
3) if the number of the control nodes 1 P connected is greater than X, choose just X(according to the length of the delay ), other abandoned. Otherwise go to 4) 4) eliminate 1 P and its collection 1 R from the topology, continue to look for the second node; 5) repeat the second, three steps, to select the most number , as the second node 2 P and its collection 2 R ; 6) continue to weed out the second node and the set, repeat the second, three steps, looking for the rest of the control node, until the network without the rest of the nodes. Algorithm output the set of P is the set of all the control node. Algorithm of line 3-7 calculated the delay no more max D than between each node and the adjacent nodes. Line 8, 9 means to select the most number of the nodes, and the number is no more than X. Line 10-11 said they would choose a collection of nodes and their connection is removed from the topology. Line 12 said repeat the above step. Line 13, 14said output the set of all the control node P.
Algorithm description
EXPERIMENTAL ANALYSIS
To further verify and compare the effectiveness of CNSCA algorithm, this paper adopted the same experimental parameters as the literature [3] , using MATLAB to carry out the simulation experiment. Table 1 shows the three parameters of network topology, max T is the maximum time delay between two nodes, avg T is the average delay between two nodes. Set max D the value of the 5,10,15,25,30 respectively. As shown in figure 3 when the value of the maximum time delay increases, the number of control nodes corresponding to reduce, so it shows the CNSCA algorithm is effective. The CNSCA algorithm comparing with DCNSA algorithm in ref. [3] The two algorithms are compared in the maximum time delay under the same control the number of nodes on the basis of three network topology in table 1. As shown in figure 4 , CNSCA algorithm of maximum delay is smaller than DCNSA algorithm under the condition of the same control nodes compared the results of three groups of data.
(e) (f) (g) Figure 5 .CNSCA algorithm compared with DCNSA algorithm of the average time delay.(e)data 1,(f)data 2,(g)data 3.
As shown in figure 5 , compare the results of three groups of data, you can see that in the case of the same number of control nodes, the average delay of CNSCA algorithm slightly larger, but the two algorithms of average delay are very close.
In order to obtain all information more efficiently, we should give priority to reduce the number of control nodes, so the experimental results show that the CNSCA algorithm performance is better than DCNSA algorithm when maximum of time delay between the control nodes and control the nodes no more than max D because of the special environment in mine.
CONCLUSION
This paper proposes a control node CNSCA competition optimal selection algorithm based on the idea of graph theory in view of the mine emergency communication under the selection of control node. This algorithm will be set up to control the least number of nodes and the maximum time delay as the optimization goal, both to ensure that the load capacity of the base station and the realtime performance of control; the experimental results show that CNSCA algorithm is effective. The next step is to optimize the algorithm,solve and optimize the problem of how to select new control out of control node when control nodes go wrong.
